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Abstract: The role of an agent is all about the values contribute to the insurer, the customer and the community. 

In general goes much beyond this contractualrole. What an agentsdoesand howtheir career progresses? 

whether they would just be also a ran, dabbling with insurance for a few monthsbeforedroppingout or 

emergeasastar producer -  member of the Million Dollar Round Table Club (MDRT)would much depend on how 

the agents sees himself, role and the choiceshemade. The successorfailureofagency managementlies precisely 

whether and how it is able to transform the agent's vision, style and content of work & life. 
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I. Literature Review 
Insurance sales agents fully understand the customers’ needs and requirements as well as build a trusting 

relationship between themselves and their clients to promote long-term mutually beneficial relationship (Crosby 

et al., 1990).The  agent  has  to  deal  with  the  dilemma  between  making  sales  (self-interest)  and providing 

service (customer benefit) (Oakes, 1990). Customers are, therefore, likely to place a high value on their agent’s 

integrity and advice (Zeithaml et al., 1993).Insurance agents who sell policies are not employees of the 

insurance companies. Rather, they work on a commission basis and thus are motivated by the volume of sales 

made (Annuar,2005). This is because; insurance agents are involved in long-term commitment and a continual 

stream of interaction between buyer and seller. After the sale, agents also provide follow-up service and help 

customers make policy changes in response to changing needs (Noor and Muhamad, 2005).The company-agent 

link is stronger than the agent – company link, which in turn, is stronger than the customer-company link. 

Customer loyalty depends on how strong the agents’ link with the customer is (Balachandran, 2004). Agents are 

the indeed ambassadors and the backbone of the insurance industry (Malliga, 2000).At present, LIC has around 

2.70 million agents and they represent more than 60 percent of the life insurance business (www.licindia.com; 

Lepaud, 2008). They concentrate their efforts on seeking out new clients and maintaining relationships with the 

old ones. If policyholders experience a loss, agents help them to settle their insurance claims. 

 

II. Objectives of the Study 
1. To discuss the problems facing by insurance agents in current scenario. 

2. To identify the traits of a successful insurance agent. 

3. To determine the career opportunity in insurance profession as an agent. 

1. The Problems in Agent's Life: 

To begin with, itmay be necessaryto ask the questionofwhy somany agents fail to make a career in the business 

and oftenleave it even before theyhave seriously steppedontothe path.Whatarethe challengesthey 

face?Tounderstandtheproblemsinthelifeofalifeagent,itis important to first understand their profile. 

 Agentscomefromextremelydiversebackgroundsacrossvarious demographic parameters. To list some of them: 

Age 

AsperIRDAguidelines,anyone who hasattainedtheage of18 yearscan applyforan agency license in 

India.Technicallyan Agent can startfrom18yearsof age and goon till 60 yearsand above. 

Differencesinagealsoimplydifferentlevelsofmaturityand commitment.A person who is very young may lack both 

the experience and maturityneededin order to be takenseriously.The agency job is alsolikely to be a 

temporaryand part time assignmentto earnsome extramoney whileone is busy preparingfor 

somethingelse.Atvery old ages,one may have much more experience and maturity, and thus ableto speak 

withgreater sense of authority,but the willand stamina to pursue a sales career may be much reduced. 

Professional background 

Agents come fromdifferentbackgrounds and they come fromallwalksoflife.Someareprofessionalslike Doctors, 

Lawyers,CA's etc.,others are businessmenandstill others are non-
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professionalslikehousewivesetc.Academicandprofessional credentialscan enhance level 

ofconfidenceandscopetonetwork. However,individuals from a highprofessionalbackground and engaged in 

otherprofessionsmay notbe seriousaboutpursuingthe insuranceagencyas a career.  

 Letuslook atsomeoftheCriticalChallengesfacedby the agentsor insurance advisors on a day to day basis:  

Social Stigma 

Although an Insurance advisor plays a very important role in the society by promoting financial security, the 

selling of Insurance products was however never considered a very respectable career in India or abroad. Infact 

it wasconsideredasocial stigma in the society.Noparent dreams of making his child anInsurance advisor.Few 

parents may be eager to welcome an insurance agent as a bridegroom into their house. Indeed one may prefer as 

groom,a clerk in an insurance company to an agent of the same company, even though the latter may beearning 

much more than the former.  

The reason is simple.A salaried employee,even a lowly one, has a nine to five "proper job" witharegular 

income.AnInsurance advisor or agent is not seenashavinga'proper job'.Becominganinsuranceadvisoris perceived 

assomething that one does whenone hasnothing else to do. Hence this career doesnot attract the best talent from 

the society.Even if someone with talent takes it up,it is quite often seen asastop gap arrangement,until one 'finds 

a better job' or avocation.  

This perception has beenchangingin recent years.Liberalization of the economy has given rise to a large class of 

middle income cohorts with both resourcesand appetite for goods and services,includingfinancial services and 

insurance.The massive growth of insurance premiums hasobviously resultedin massive growthof commissions 

and spawnedattractive careers in insuranceselling.Withthe privatizationofthe insurancesectorand the advent of 

Multi-national companies,the selling of insurancehas come to acquire a more professional touch.The designation 

itself - from agent 'toinsurance advisor,putshimof ahigher pedestal of one who provides a consultative service 

ofproviding insurance andfinancial advice,rather than merely peddlinglifeinsurance.Withthe 

adventofproductslike ULIPs,thelifeinsuranceproductitselfunderwentametamorphosis, 

towardsbeingafinancialproductthatismoreusedforinvestment purposes and enhancing one's wealth.ULIPs 

havebecome another item in the menu of the wealthmanager.Accordingly,insurance agents have also been 

enabled to position themselves as financial consultants.  

The approach takenby many private companies have also been playing a rolein changing 

themindsetofthesociety.Today lotsofprofessionals and businessmen are taking this career very seriously. 

Lack of Formal Sales Training  

The secondissue is lack of a formaltraining or inadequacy of training. As already discussed, advisors come from 

all walks of life,fromdifferent socialandprofessionalbackgrounds.Most of themdon't haveprior salesexposureor 

training.They arenotused to facingrejection.This mustalsobe seenin lightofthefactthattheInsuranceproducthas 

one of thehighestrejectionratios.A lack of trainingand orientation alsoimpliesthattheaverageagentis notvery 

clearaboutwhyheis there,whatone is supposedto do and how. Thisgetsreflectedin the style of work and 

approachtoprospects whichdoesnot endear the agentbutinsteadresultsin• beingrejectedand eventreatedwith 

derision.The consequent sense of loss of self-identity and feeling of inadequacy finally leads to walking out of 

the door and is one of the major reasons for high attrition among advisors in the industry.  

Financial Security  

The absence of any fixed income from this profession further adds on to 

theiruncertainty.Morethan60%ofagent/advisorsgiveupon their insurancecareerwithinone year'stime.Thisis 

alsodetrimentalfor theprincipalasitcreatesa huge resourcerequirementtoservice 

orphancustomers.Orphancustomersare thosecustomersforwhom their agent has supposed to service for entire 

lifespanofthepolicy given upon hisagency. Thismeansthe customer has no agent to service him.Lack of financial 

security is also the reason that many agents arenot willingto considertheagency as 

anythingmorethanaparttimejob whichmayprovidesome supplementary income.Indeed,many agentsfallintoa self-

fulfilling prophecy mode, they do not believe that the job can be remunerative enough and so they do not pursue 

it vigorouslygoing out of the way to prospectand seekoutcustomers,butconfineto onlypluckingany business that 

comes their way.As can be expected,in most cases,the agent fails to score.This only reinforces thebelief 

thatmaking money is hard.  

Growth Opportunity  

The role of an advisor is very specific and quite repetitive and monotonous and there is not much scope for a 

role change or growth in future.Ittakestimetoproveoneself.Thiscan sometimesbede• motivating for anyone who 

is looking to go up on the fast track  

Being One's own Boss 

Oneof thegreatadvantagesofanagency careeris thefreedomit provides.Thereis no regularnineto five job, no 

attendanceregisters to be signed,and no masters whose instructionshave to be obeyed. One is free to work as one 

pleases.Along withthis comes the caveat- 'if you do not work, neither shall you eat.'  
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The natureof thework alsoentailsthattheagent'stime is nothisown. He does not have the luxury of working when 

others are working [a nine to five job]but can only meet customers when they are free and ready to receivehim- 

whichmay be lateinthenight or early inthe morning.The irregularpatternof work can upsetone'sfamilylife- one 

may not be available when family members,like one's children,need him.  

The above set of problems and issues have combined to render the agency profession a rather difficult and 

challenging one.Indeed, not many individuals are ready to consider an insurance agency as a full time career. 

Many prefer it as a part time job whichmay offer a chance to make some extra money. 

 

2. Traits of a successful agent 

Let’s dwella littleon what kind of background and traits contribute generally to success in the career as an 

insurance agent or advisor. As observed over a period of time a successful advisor has been found to come from 

the following traits/background:  

Age:As per IRDA regulations,any individual whose age is above 18 years,can apply for an IRDA License and 

can sell Insurance inIndia, however it has been observed that most of the successful advisors fallinto the Age 

bracket of 25 to 55 years.A candidate withinthis age bracket is 

comparativelymorematurethananeighteenyearoldandismore comfortableindiscussing 

seriousissueslikefamily'sfinancialsecurity, retirement,childeducationetc.This age groupalsohasan edge over 

candidateswho areabove theage groupof55 years asthe members ofthisgrouparephysicallybetterequippedto do 

more salescallsthan their more senior counterparts andhence likely to producebetter sales figures.  

MaritalStatus:Ithasbeen observedthatmarriedadvisorsseemtobe moresuccessfulin thisrole comparedto 

unmarriedcounterparts. The reasoncouldbe that a marriedcandidatehasmoreresponsibilities (having a family 

withdependents) ashe takesthe profession of selling more seriously. Again amarried candidate can relate to 

serious issueslikefamily'sfinancialsecurityandretirement planningin a better way. He or she can understand and 

speak from own experience, hencethe agent can communicate and counsel the clients more effectively.  

FinancialStrength:Whileselectingan agent, the Agency Managerneeds to check his financialbackground.An 

idealcandidate shouldhaveahousehold Income (HHI) of Rs. 2 Lakhsor above. It would help the agent or advisor 

in sustaining the initial 6months when income is likely to be irregular. The reasons for the initialirregularities 

are as follows:  

InitialLead Time in theEarningCycle-The stepby stepprocessof a candidate to become an advisor have 

outlined as follows: 

 

 
 Figure 1.1: ‘Selection to Earning’ Cycle 

Step1:Initial Selection 

Step 2: 50hours training (7 days) 

Step 3:IRDA Exam(3 to 4 days) 

Step 4:Product and Process training (2-3 days) 

Step 5:Prospecting and Sales Closure (takes 10-15 days) 

Selection IRDA Training IRDA Exam

Training -
Product and 

Process

Prospecting, 
Sales Meeting 

& Closure
Commission
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Step 6: Commissionnormally disbursednormally twice a month(7 - 10 days)  

It takes almost 45 days for a candidate to get his first commission earnings once hedecidesto takeupthis 

opportunity.Further,getting established in the sales process; i.e.fixing appointments, meeting clients, follow-up 

calls etc.involves time and also Money.Throughout this period, an agent needs financial support to sustain him 

and other dependents. LackofFinancialsupportfromthefamilyor othersourceswouldmean to 

thathewillnotpursueclientsaggressively enough earlyinhiscareer, hence his chances of success will also decrease. 

This is called a negative growth cycle (in which lack of financial support leads to low productivity whichin 

turnleads to low financialresources).If an advisor falls into this cycleit is very difficult to break free.  

•Launch Phase Constraints: Life Insurance is a businesswhich revolves aroundTrustand aPromiseto 

Pay(andthattooin mostcases,to your family members,when you are not around).Like in any other Startup 

Venture,it takes some timefor anindividual to establish himself in this business.Again, the entry barrier in this 

business is very low -to start an insurancebusinessyoujustneedpassanInsuranceRegulatory& Development 

Authority(IRDA)Examwhichinvolvesaonetimecost of approximately Rs.1000/-.Hencethechurninthisbusiness is 

also very high.Lessthan tenpercent of advisorsretaintheir Licenseafter 5yrs. Hence sometimes customers do 

adopt a wait and watch approach because they wantto seewhethertheAdvisoris reallyseriouswithhiscareeror 

notand whetherhe will stick in thisbusinessin thelong run ornot.As a result of the above,the income of an 

insurance advisor during the first 6 months couldbe highly erratic.The advisor needs strongfinancial support in 

this phase to survive in this business.  

BusinessBackground:Candidateswithabusinessbackgroundare observedto do betterthanothers,sincetheyareself-

disciplined,risk takers and haveinitiative.They are also usedtoinconsistent earning cycles. Candidates with an 

employee back ground, on the other hand are used to beingled,trackedanddrivenby a supervisor.They 

arealsousedto getting a regular income and becomeuncomfortable if it is impacted with uncertainty.  

Education:AsperIRDAnorms,theminimumeducationeligibility criterion to obtain an Insurance License in India 

is 12thstandard.However,ithas been observedthat candidates who are Graduate or Postgraduates tendto do better 

thanothers.Thesecandidates are more mature and take this opportunity much more seriously.Their relatively 

better academiclevels,alsoenablesthemtounderstandmorecomplexconceptsandpresent them. 

For instance, aninsurance advisor with anadvancedqualification in financial management(like an MBA or a 

CA)might be in a better positionto explain how capitalmarketsworkand best timetoinvestin investment linked 

insurance to get high returns. 

Proximity:Insurance agents/advisors who stay within 5Sq. km. of the brancharemuch more successfulthan 

others.Advisorswho staynearby aremore attachedwiththebranchanditsstaff.They arealsomore regular than others 

in attending various training interventions,which is very critical to their development and success. 

2.1Personality Traits 

As already discussedthe variousdemographicor objective features that can contribute to success in an agency 

career.However what is equallyor even more importantis thesetofpsychographicfeatures- 

thepersonalitytraits,thevaluesystems,lifestyleandattitudesofan agent/advisor.Theseare,ofcourse,moredifficultto 

graspthan the demographicaspectsandcan befound outfroma properinterview orconversationthatthe salesor 

agencymanager mustcarry outpriorto recruitmentintothe agencycareer.Someinsurancecompanieseven institute 

certain psychometric tests to assess the suitability of candidates. Let’s look at some of thesecharacteristic traits;  

First of all there has to be some"Fire in the belly"-aburning desire to succeed,to achieve andgoaheadin life in 

amaterial sense.This achievement drive has present in all vocations but it assumes special significancein 

thelifeof anagent/advisor as onehastorely on oneself to keep going even in the face of adversity.It wouldperhaps 

be advantageous if one came from adifficult background wherelife is a strugglerather than a cakewalk.One also 

needs to be strongly motivated by the prospect of makingmoney - it is one of the primaryreasons why one is in 

the selling business. 

A secondtrait is Positive Self Image.Unless one feels good inside, it is difficultto attractothersto oneself.Take 

the profileofpersons who areconsidered 'difficultto getalongwith'- hostile,pompous, negative, 

alwaysgivingexcuses,complaining etc.The listmay be long -at the heart of itall,you wouldfind an individual who 

feelsinsecureand inadequate. This insecurity comesfromanumber of factors-like the tendency to compare 

oneselfwithandconsequentlyfeelinferiortoothers;the obsession withlooking goodin others'eyes;taking oneselftoo 

seriously and getting upset at the slightest attack on one'sself-image.One of the' principalreasonsfor 

alltheaboveisabloatedsenseofego andpre-occupationwithoneselfandone'sconcerns.Itis difficultfor such aperson to 

persist for long and consistently perform in sales. 

A thirdpoint to look for is whether one is aself-starter - how much one itself driven and independent of 

others.Stephen Covey in his popular and pathbreaking work, "The seven habits of highly effective people"has 

put itasthe firsthabit- he termsitthe"insideoutapproach"ascontrasted with the "outside in approach".In essence, it 

is about where the locus of controlof one'slifeand destiny resides-outsideof or withinoneself. Ineffective people, 

according to Covey, are typically seeking to fix responsibilityon"someone -somewhere-outthere"for allthathas 
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happened to them.People in this frame of mind may be okay in a work settingwherethey areled and 

supervisedby others.Couldan agentgo very far with such an approach?  

A fourth trait is the ability to communicate and influence others.This is linked to how one is able to relate with 

various kinds of people, whether one can radiate an imageof trustworthiness,the ability to listen to and 

understandothers,theabilityto conceptualizeand generatesolutionsto 

thecustomers'problems.Attheheartofrelationshipsinsalesisthe ability to network andbuild rapport with wide 

groups of people,many of whom are strangers or near strangers.The 'social intelligence' quotient becomes 

important here  

Finally,a numberofagents/advisorsdevelopcoldfeetwhen they come to the laststagein a salestransaction- closing 

the saleand asking for thepremium.A good part of theproblemhere is that one is not able 

todifferentiatebetweennegotiatingacommercialtransactionand buildingarelationship-one feelsthatasking for 

money wouldspoilthe relationship.Therearemany'powerclosing'techniquesthatare availableandcan 

betaught.Whatisimportantis theabilitytobe 'business like' where it is necessary.  

Some of these traits come naturally, others are developed through training 

andexperience.Carefulselectionandmentorshipthatis based onan understanding of the abovefeatures could render 

the agency management process more effective and reduce attrition and costs. 

3. The Career opportunities of an Insurance Agent 

As already exploredanumberofcharacteristictraitsthatwould contributeto successin an agencycareer.And one also 

needs to havea compellingvision to be ableto withstandthe numerous roadblocks and adverse experiences one 

may face.This vision is often the onlything thatanagencymanager maybe willingtoofferhisprotégés duringthe 

early yearsof anagency. Especially when thelatter is an undecided prospect or an uncertain novice.It would be 

useful to envisage a career path for an agent,covering three stages of development – during each 

ofwhichthereisgrowthinbusinessandincome earnings,an evolutionalongthe role 

andaprocessoflearningandunlearningatthe same time  

The First stage is thatof agentas a peddler of insurance ware.His prospecting habitat is largely a small circle of 

personal contacts where he tries to push one or two products and their benefits.Sometimes the agent islucky-

theprospecthasbeen looking foraparticularproductor solution.Inmany casesthe prospect is notinterestedor 

atmost,buysa littleinsurancebecause itisnoteasy to say'no'to a friend orrelation. 

Butthisonlymakesthingsworse,aspeoplewithself-respectcannot survive long on personal favors.This stage of drift 

is where a majority of agentsdropoff-the rejection,the senseofuncertaintyandthe lossof self-esteem are just too 

muchto bear.The perpetual dilemma is about investing time, energy and cost towards building relationships and 

goodwill with people, while making money through striking enough sales closures.  

The second stage is when one emerges as a respectedprofessional advisor or consultantin the fieldof 

insurance,personalfinance andlife cycle planning.He now earns a stream of renewal commissions from his circle 

of clients that he has built.Productivity mounts as the agent is now able to achievea higher 

conversionrate[prospects into buyers].Blind groping gives way to working to aplan- heis nowengagedmore 

andmore in gaining social mobility through personal and community service and other activities,building 

goodwill and acquiring a reputation for professionalism. He gets continualreferrals and is the person to contact 

when people want to plan their life cycle investments.  

The thirdstageis thatofabusinessentrepreneur-orCEOofan enterprise, providing insurance and investment 

adviceand other personal financial services.The enterprise thrives on a 360 degree relationship with alarge circle 

of customers,including the services of other enterprises I serviceproviderswithwhichone is networked.The 

resultis to makea range of service and support systemsavailableat the customer's doorstep - from filing income 

tax returns, to holiday planning, to making a will, to advice on healthor education.The firmthriveson 

alifetimepartnership with alarge network of clients. The stage is set for MDRT[Million Dollar Round Table] or 

(COT) Court of the Table membership status.  

A fundamental part of agency management is to help the insurance agent/advisordreamandshowtheway to 

achievethatdream.Dreamsand visions arewhatdriveachievementwithoutthemitis difficultto survive and sustain in 

insurance sales. 

Many Insurancecompanieshavealsorecognizedtheneedforproviding growthopportunitiesto agents in order to 

ensuremotivation and aspirations are met.Some of the career opportunities can be categorized in the following 

track:  

Insurance Specialists (segmented or elite advisors)  

There are advisors who wish to be specialists in the field of Insurance. They want to be really good at selling 

insuranceproduct.In this track the agentis developedto become a specialistin thefield ofinsurance. 

Todayeveryinsurancecompany providesasegmentedtraining approachandalsocreates various rewardand 

recognitionprogramsto keepitsadvisorforcesmotivatedanddrivethemtowardshigher productivity. 

Theultimateobjectiveis tocreateanMDRT(Million Dollar Round Table) advisor.  
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Apartfromcateringto onlyretailcustomers they alsofocus on corporate andbusinessmen.The needs 

ofthesesegmentsare met by offering specialized products like - 

•Employer - Employee Insurance  

•Key Man Insurance 

•Insurance soldunder MWPA (Married Women Protection Act) 

•Insurance plans for corporate employees 

Theseadvisorsaretreatedseparately astheygeneratehigher productivity compared to other advisors. They also get 

additional remunerations in terms of over-ride commissions andreward points. 

Agency Associates 
Thereareagentswho arelooking forexponentialgrowth.They wantto buildtheir own salesorganization.To fulfillthe 

aspiration organizations offer agency associate programs, where they can recruit their own team of advisors and 

earn overriding commissions on the teams'business. 

An organizationunder such a scheme would have different life insurance advisors under the designated agent 

associate.While these advisors would earn their individual commissions,the agent associate would get an 

overriding commission on the business earnedby his/her team. 

•Management Role 

Finally, there are agents who aspire to leading a corporate career. Nowadays, organizations offer opportunities 

to their higher producing agents to be a part of the management. This works as a retention tool for the 

organization. Once these producers clear the specified performance gates, they have provided an opportunity to 

join the management in different functions like sales, operations, customer care etc. to climb the corporate 

ladder. 

Conclusion 

The insurance agent plays a vital role in promoting and selling of insurance products and services to its 

customers.Giving sound financial advisory services and customer support to the clients, deals with not only 

individuals but their families and corporate businesses too. The agent is a brand ambassador for the principal 

company as well. In present scenario, theprincipal company provides attractive remuneration to their agents in 

form of commission, career opportunity, rewards and recognition. 
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